Intensive English Classes for the Workplace

This program offers 128 hours of in-class English instruction for job-seekers and meets TANF education and workforce training requirements.

Registration Jan 30:
Dar al Hijrah Islamic Center
3159 Row Street
Falls Church, VA 22044

Intake:
Students must come between 9:30-11:30 AM on January 30 and stay for at least 2 hours to sign up.

Eligibility:
Beginning and low-intermediate English skills required (tested at intake).

Class Schedule:
February 10 - April 2
Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Additional hours, hands-on work and interview experience, and customer service credential may be available.

Contact LCNV at 703-237-0866 for more information including cost and payment options.